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Summary. The amino acid (AA) contents of the coat proteins of 134 plant viruses and 
strains were classified by principal components analysis. The virus groupings that were 
obtained correlated well with the classification of Mutthews. The relationships of each virus 
were dependent on the number of AA residues (axis 1 )  and on the percentage composition of 
each AA in the proteins (axes 2-4). The classification indicated which data were anomalous 
and needed confirmation. There seemed to be more anomalies in estimates of protein size 
than of protein composition. 
Tremaine and Goldsack [l] attempted, 
without success, to determine if there was a 
relationship between the amino acid compo- 
sition (AAC) of the coat proteins (CPs) of the 
particles of plant viruses and the shapes of 
those particles. Tremaine aizdArgyle[2], using 
an agglomerative method of sorting strategy 
and the Euclidean distance metric, could not 
correlate the AAC of the CPs of plant viruses 
with groupings based on other classifications 
[3-51. Gibbs [6] chose the same criterion in an 
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attempt to classify 66 plant viruses by using 
the nonmetric coefficient of Lance and Will- 
iams [7] and the principal coordinates 
method [8]. The analysis distinguished only 
tobamoviruses and tymoviruses. Neverthe- 
less, a hierarchical agglomerative classifica- 
tion of those viruses not separated by the 
ordination, using a nonmetric coefficient and 
flexible sorting [9], showed a general cluster- 
ing of viruses belonging to the same group, 
e.g., bromoviruses and sobemoviruses. 
Similarly, Gibbs and Harrison [lo] studied 
tobamoviruses and found a close correlation 
between a classification based on the AAC of 
the CPs and the groupings proposed by Tsu- 
gita [l l]  and Van Regenmortel [12]. They also 
demonstrated a close correlation (0.832) be- 
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tween a computer classification based on the 
amino acid (AA) sequences of the CPs of 6 
tobamoviruses and one based on their AAC. 
Gibbs [13] and Paul et al. [14] showed that for 
tobamoviruies there is a linear correlation 
(0.833) between similarities based on the 
AAC of the CPs and those based on serologi- 
cal relationships. Consequently, for tobamo- 
viruses it seems clear that groupings based on 
biochemical criteria are correlated with sero- 
logical relationships ; such groupings are re- 
lated to those based on sequences of the AAS 
of these CPs. By contrast, in a study of the 
tymoviruses, Paul et al. [14] concluded that, 
although there is a general similarity between 
the classification based on the AAC of the 
CPs and that obtained from serological re- 
lationships, the coefficient of correlation 
(0.369) is poor. Moghal and Franckì [15], 
working with potyviruses, concluded that: 
‘the AAC of antigenically closely related vi- 
ruses were very similar, but similarities of 
those distantly related were no greater than 
those of the apparently unrelated viruses’. 
We have reexamined the potential uses of 
these methods, using new data on the AAC of 
the CPs and improved methods of statistical 
analysis. Several classification methods were 
tested, and the results obtained by the 
method that gave the best correlation with 
classifications obtained by other methods us- 
ing different data are presented here. Our 
aim was to compare all known data on the 
AAC of the CPs to discover how well the 
classification obtained correlated with that 
of Matthews[l6], whichis now widely used. 
Materials and Methods 
We collecfled all published data on the AAC, as 
well as some new AACs obtained for viruses isolated 
in the Ivory Coast [17]. If the amount of a particular 
AA was unknown (e.g., cys or trp), we replaced it 
either by the average amount in the CPs of the other 
strains of the same virus or by the average amount in 
the CPs of the other viruses belonging to the same 
group. When it was not possible to estimate values in 
this way, it was assumed that one residue of the AA 
was present. The AAC data used, expressed in num- 
bers of AA residues per molecule and grouped ac- 
cording to the usual accepted classification, are given 
in table I. 
The classification method used was a principal 
components analysis by the ANCOMP program from 
the ADDAD library.’ The estimated numbers of AA 
residues in each protein were the quantitative vari- 
ables, and the principal components analysis was 
done with a Euclidean metric of the data after stan- 
dardizing them to zero mean and unit variance, i.e., 
the Eigenstructur was searched in the correlation 
matrix [NI. 
The objective of a principal components analysis 
is to find a small number of linearly independent 
combinations (principal’ components) that keep the 
maximum information of the original variables. The 
results can be expressed graphically by representing 
the cluster of individuals as 3-dimensional diagrams 
that have a minimum of anomalies. The total varia- 
tion is expressed by a few components without any 
great loss of information: the first principal compo- 
nent is that which accounts for most of the informa- 
tion (variability) and corresponds to the longest axis 
of the total cluster of individuals; the secomd compo- 
nent is orthogonal to it (uncorrelated) and takes a 
maximum of the residual variability; etc. 
Results 
The first four axes obtained with the 
principal components analysis accounted, 
respectively, for 39.6,14.8,7.6 and 6.1% of the 
total information available in the AAC of the 
CPs of the viruses. In other words, axes 1,2 
’ ADDAD (Association pour le Développement et 
la Diffusion de l’Analyse des Données) library is 
available at the CIRCE (Centre Interrégional de Cal- 
cul Electronique), CNRS-Orsay (Centre National de 
la Recherche Scientifique). 
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and 3 (fig. 1) account for 62% of the variability 
and result in clusters that correlate well with 
the currently accepted groups; only the 
bromoviruses seem to be intermingled with 
the potexviruses. Axis 1 correlates with 12 of 
the 18 AAS, and the relative contribution of 
any one AA does not exceed 10% (table II). 
This axis mostly represents the molecular 
weights (MWs) of the CPs, which range from 
17,500 (17.5K) for tobamoviruses to 4% for 
tombusviruses. Axes 2, 3 and 4 correlate to 
particular AAS. For example, axis 3 is statisti- 
cally correlated only to tryptophan (trp) con- 
tent, which represents 42% of the variability 
in this dimension (table 11). Axes 2, 3 and 4 
(fig. 2) represent only 28.5% of the total infor- 
mation, but clearly differentiate the viruses 
into groups, although they are less well sepa- 
rated. Whether considering figure l or 2, most 
of the virus groups are clearly separated from 
one aaother; however, the potexviruses are 
very close to the bromoviruses, comoviruses, 
and nepoviruses. 
Viruses with Rod-Shaped Particles 
The tobamoviruses (23 data sets) were all 
situated in a restricted part of the ordination 
and showed great homogeneity. The excep- 
tion was CCV (No. 052), a tentative member 
of the tobamovirus group [13]. 
Tobraviruses (1 data set; No. 061) were 
classified very close to Chara coralliiia to- 
bamovirus (No. 052). 
The hordeiviruses, represented only by 
barley stripe mosaic virus (No. 182), and the 
furoviruses [19], represented by beet necrotic 
yellow vein virus (No. 046) and peanut clump 
virus (No. 034-039), were distinct from the 
tobamoviruses and the single tobravirus (No. 
061). Peanut clump virus seemed to be the 
most clearly differentiated from all the rod- 
shaped viruses. 
All the rod-shaped virus groups were rela- 
tively close together in the ordination, show- 
ing that the AAC of their CPs is homoge- 
neous. 
Vii4uses with Filamentous Particles 
The carlaviruses were represented by 4 
data sets: potato virus S (No. 074) and 3 
viruses related to cowpea mild mottle virus 
(No. 162,169, and 176). These 3 viruses have 
properties similar to those of carlaviruses, 
but they are transmitted by whiteflies instead 
of aphids and their intracellular inclusions 
are different [ZO]. Except for No. 074, all are 
clustered and are close to the potyvirus 
group. 
Potexviruses were represented by 12 data 
sets (4 of potato virus X and 2 of white clover 
mosaic virus), This group was the most scat- 
tered, perhaps because of the difficulty in 
determining the MWs of their CPs; estimates 
range from 103 AAS for data set No. 184 to 463 
AAS for. No. 183. Gibbs and McIntyre [21] 
suggested that the AA number for potexvi- 
ruses is around 210-215, which agrees with 
that published by Miki and Knight (No. 073) 
and by Short (No. 226-232). Because the dif- 
ferences are very large and would unneces- 
sarily complicate the figures, we avoided re- 
presentation of the value 133 AAS for white 
clover mosaic virus (No. 076) and of the va- 
lues 103 and 463 AAS for potato virus X (No. 
184 and 183). Nevertheless, the AAC of these 
data are not wrong, and their position in 
figure 2 is accurate. Except for the last 3 
examples, the cluster of potexviruses is 
clearly delimited in space and close to several 
virus groups with isometric particles (fig. 1, 
2). 
The potyvirus group (29 data sets) was the 
best represented group. Just as for potexvi- 
ruses, there is uncertainty in the MWs of their 
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TableI. List ofthe AAC of OATAN' VIRUSWME ASPTHR SER GLU PRO GLY ALA CY5 VAL MET ILE LEU TYR PHE HIS LYS ARG TRP TOTAL REF 
FIIROVIF~MC ramm . -. . . .. _. _ _. 
the CPs of 134 plant viruses E; E; ;; ; ;: ;: ;; 
with isometric, bacilliform, 036 P c v n J  27 7 12 25 12 26 21 
rod-shaped, and filamentous 038 PCVS 28 6 13 24 12 30 22 
037 PCVMJ 26 8 I3 25 13 26 21 
039 K V 5  27 8 I4  25 13 26 21 particles' 046 W W  24 I5 te I 4  IO I4 19 
HoRDElVlRos GFCW 
I82 1snv 
047 FtiV 
048 SOY 
OM TonV 
051 HLY 
ToBAnoviRosMMup 
MO inv 
o n  mv 
OH 12nv 
055 cmnv 
OM M V l  
057 USV2 
0s CV4l 
O59 CV42 
WD S M V  
062 THVJI48l 
OE. m v r A  
OM i n v a  
06s mvm 
Ow OAHLE 
067 YTAnV 
Ow GTAnV 
w p m  
070 H) 
os2 m 
T W R * V I R U s W  
061 TRV 
URUV lRUs  W 
074 PYS 
%*RLIYIRus' GROLP 
162 vdlv 
I69 bN 
im FWV 
ClOSTEROVlRUS SUP 
219 OW 
220 B W  
221 w 
WlEXvIRUsW 
on PW 
WS wmv 
I83 PW 
IM PW 
226 FHV 
228 WV 
229 PHV 
230 cmv 
231 WRIV 
232 PYX 
233 P I N  
WMVIM W 
071 TEV 
072 TulV 
075 PW 
078 BVMV 
079 PHV 
O81 SPMV 
083 PW 
084 TEV 
087 PWV 
O88 B m v  
069 PW 
090 PWIV 
09s msv 
227 mv 
on PW 
ow tnv 
082 scnv 
OIS n m v B  
O98 OGMVA 
106 GGnVC 
I22 GGnVB 
136 CvUV 
146 GESV 
222 GGMVA 
223 GWlVC 
224 GGMVB 
225 ynv 
130 ynv 
143 c a w  
202 PsBnv 
25 9 9 19 I2 8 20 
17 13 I4 16 4 9 I4  
12 Il 9 12 6 5 I2 
I8 I6 16 16 8 6 14 
I8 I6 15 19 8 6 Il 
17 13 13 22 8 4 18 
16 I3 16 P I  9 3 17 
22 19 IO 16 IO 4 I8 
20 IO 24 I O  6 9 21 
20 21 I2 15 9 7 Il 
20 21 I2 I5 9 7 I I  
I1 II 24 IO 9 6 19 
20 I2 23 IO 8 5 20 
I8 19 I8 16 8 4 I2 
I7  16 I7 15 8 6 I 4  
19 17 I4 16 8 6 14 
I9 17 15 16 U 5 I4 
I9 I5 16 16 8 6 I4  
I7 I7 16 19 8 6 I I  
I 1  17 15 19 8 6 II 
22 19 IO 16 IO 4 18 
22 19 IO 16 IO 5 17 
17 13 13 22 8 4 I8 
25 14 15 15 9 12 14 
20 10 21 16 13 7 21 
16 8 IO I7 I l  9 13 
M 20 22 32 16 20 27 
32 I8 22 34 I S  26 27 
30 22 22 26 19 27 34 
I6 15 I6 ZZ 8 17 I7 
22 17 21 I8 8 21 17 
23 20 15 24 9 I5 18 
19 24 I4 15 I4 II 38 
12 I I  IO 9 8 7 19 
43 41 23 II 29 25 74 
9 1 3 7  9 8 5 1 7  
25  16 9 20 14 7 27 
24 IS 15 I8 20 13 32 
14 25 I7 I8 17 14 27 
I8 17 23 21 I8 1 27 
20 17 19 20 IO  I O  21 
IS 17 15 14 I3 Il 27 
19 24 I 4  16 15 I I  38 
19 20 20 28 22 I7 27 
25 13 9 23 8 13 19 
29 I6 IO 23 9 IS I7 
22 I3 IO 23 I I  I3 I6 
33 24 I1 U 18 18 26 
42 20 15 33 I I  21 21 
40 20 I5 33 I I  22 22 
44 19 12 32 I I  23 26 
42 20 13 33 IO 22 22 
47 19 22 25 I I  I9 26 
22 13 IO 22 I I  13 I6 
25 13 9 23 8 13 19 
21 25 20 29 IO 34 23 
46 I8 14 31 I O  21 27 
47 I6 I6 28 15 19 22 
I7 16 9 22 IO 10 I5 
39 15 I7 38 IO 19 21 
40 I8 16 36 I2 21 23 
41 I4  I7 35 I4 21 25 
46 19 I8 33 2 3  26 26 
42 13 16 32 13 I7 23 
35 I5 I9 39 I4 23 26 
37 19 13 34 IO 20 27 
42 17 15 35 13 19 25 
39 I6 19 39 10 19 23 
39 I7 18 41 12 22 27 
44 15 18 37 I 4  22 26 
47 20 19 34 24 27 26 
45 I 4  17 35 15 19 25 
35 15 19 40 14 23 26 
I 20 o I l  I8 
I I9 o I I  18 
I 20 O I I  I7 
I 19 o I I  18 
I 18 o I I  I8 
I lu o I I  18 
I I4 7 5 19 
5 7 5 7 1 9 3  
6 8 5  7 1 9  3 
6 8 5  7 1 9  3 
6 8 5  8 1 9  3 
6 8 4 7 1 9 3  
6 8 5  7 1 9  3 
4 6 2 1 2 1 0  4 
O IO O 6 21 
I 13 O II 13 
I 9 1  7 1 2  
I I 4  o 9 12 
I 15 I 7 I3 
I IO 3 8 I I  
I IO 1 7 I2 
I 12 2 8 I I  
o 7 0  7 1 8  
I I O  3 '8 I4 
I 9 3  9 1 4  
O I2 O 7 14 
O 13 O 6 13 
o 12 o IO 15 
I I4 o 9 12 
I 14 o 8 I2 
I I4 o 8 12 
I 15 O 8 I2 
I 15 I 7 I3 
I 15 I 7 13 
I I2 2 8 II 
I I2 2 8 I I  
I IO 3 8 I I  
o o 3 12 IO 
I 8 3  3 1 4  
I IO 6 IO 9 
3 13 7 14 24 
5 I4 8 I3 24 
5 I7  3 I8 26 
6 7 1  7 2 6  
3 6 1 9 3 1  
3 9 0  5 3 0  
2 I I  6 IO 8 
2 7 2  9 1 0  
I 22 I2 19 I8 
1 6 3 5 4  
2 I I  3 7 II 
2 13 3 8 /I 
2 8 1  7 2 4  
2 I I  4 l i  13 
2 7 1  8 1 5  
3 IO 2 13 I+ 
3 II 6 IO 8 
2 I8 5 I I  17 
I 12 I O  5 13 
I 12 IO I I  20 
I 13 8 12 IO 
I 16 1 15 I8 
I 16 9 14 22 
1 16 7 I5 22 
I I I  12 I2 20 
I 16 8 I5 21 
I 16 9 I I  16 
I 13 8 12 IO 
I I2 IO 5 I3 
I I2 I I  8 13 
I 19 I8 7 21 
I 18 18 7 20 
I 13 I I  9 12 
2 20 I2 13 25 
3 20 I2 9 21 
1 12 12 I 4  17 
8 7 4  7 1 7  5 
5 7 1 4 1 1 5  
5 6 0 4 8 2  
4 8 0  2 1 1  3 
5 0 0 2 9 3  
7 6 1  2 1 0  2 
7 5 1  2 1 1  3 
6 8 0 1 8 2  
4 9 1 4 8 2  
6 7 0  I I 0  3 
5 7 0  I I 0  3 
4 1 1 0 4  9 I 
4 1 1 0  4 1 0  1 
8 6 1  I I 2  I 
4 8 0 3 1 1  3 
4 8 0  2 1 2  3 
4 8 0  2 1 2  3 
4 8 0  2 1 2  3 
5 8 0 2 9 3  
5 8 0 2 9 3  
6 8 0 1 8 2  
6 8 0 1 1 2  
7 6 1 2 1 0 2  
4 1 4  I 1 0  8 o 
5 Il I 15 IO I 
3 4 3 4 1 1 1  
9 I I  7 19 15 2 
9 12 7 I8 14 3 
7 13 7 19 IO 3 
4 I I  5 t'l I2 o 
3 12 6 17 12 O 
9 13 I I 4  12 O 
2 1 0 2 1 0  1 6 
3 6 2 8 6 2  
4 22 3 I6 15 5 
1 5 1 5 4 2  
7 8 1 1 3 9 2  
6 9 2 1 0 1 0  5 
5 1 0 1  5 9 2 
4 1 2  1 1 0  5 2 
6 9 3 1 0  1 3 
4 9 4 1 2  8 3 
2 1 0 2 1 l  9 4 
6 6 1 1 0 1 3 2  
7 5 6 1 0 1 3  2 
8 9 8 1 3 1 7  2 
6 5 4 1 3 1 l  2 
10 6 6 I8 16 3 
I I  9 6 20 17 5 
13 9 I 19 17 4 
I4 6 9 18 16 4 
I I  8 s 22 I 8  4 
Il 9 6 22 16 4 
6 5 1 1 3 1 1  2 
7 5 6 1 0 1 3  2 
9 7 s 1 2 1 4  4 
IO 8 5 22 14 3 
10 8 6 20 I7  3 
7 5 S l O l 3  2 
IO 9 8 I4 18 2 
IO 9 6 I7 I9 2 
. . .  I I  II 8 16 19 2 
2 I I  I I  Il 13 Io 9 7 I8 I7 2 
4 15 I2 12 19 I2 10 8 19 19 3 
3 I6 15 I5 24 13 Il 9 16 II I 
4 I 4  14 I 4  24 I I  8 O I I  15 3 
4 I2 13 I2 22 10 9 6 I8 16 3 
3 I 4  I I  13 23 10 8 8 17 16 2 
3 13 13 14 18 12 II 9 17 21 2 
2 I I  I I  I2 13 IO 9 7 18 I7  2 
I 20 16 15 18 IO 9 a 12 21 I 
5 16 13 I3 21 13 I I  8 20 21 3 
4 16 I5 15 25 13 I I  9 I 8  I I  2 
228 
231 
227 
230 
230 
230 
I98 
187 
158 
I22 
158 
I57 
I56 
I 58 
158 
IM 
I58 
I57 
159 
160 
161 
158 
I 58 
158 
I59 
158 
I51 
151 
I 5 8  
15-5 
l7+ 
180 
116 
297 
M I  
5(M 
204 
224 
220 
210 
133 
403 
105 
I 92 
222 
204 
207 
189 
195 
213 
244 
ISi 
2 3  
I 93 
287 
293 
290 
290 
291 
2 w  
192 
I94 
264 
295 
291 
I87 
292 
294 
292 
302 
289 
305 
293 
291 
290 
307 
309 
309 
1 1 .  
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
136 
131 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
*3 
13 
13 
13 
83 
13 
13 
13 
12 
12 
12 
139 
12 
12 
12 
140 
141 
13 
137 
11 
16 
16 
16 
152 
153 
153 
144 
148 
149 
11 
151 
151 
151 
151 
151 
151 
151 
151 
142 
143 
145 
(5 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
145 
142 
141  
1 5  
15 
1+7 
18 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
150 
16 
16 
16 . 
311 16 
See footnote on p. 6 
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DATAN' VIRUS NAME 
BROMOVIRUS GROUP 
O12 BBMV 
013 BMV 
016 CCMV 
CMMV GROUP 
215 CMMV 
COMOVIRUS GROUP 
O l l  BPMV 
O22 SqMV 
CUCUMOVIRUS GROUP 
O02 CMV 
003 CMV 
004 CMV 
005 CMV 
204 PSV 
218 CMV 
OIANTHOVIRUS GROUP 
015 CaRSV 
ILARVIRUS GROUP 
200 PNRSV 
201 TuAMV 
NEPOVIRUS GROUP 
027 ToRSV 
O29 TomRSV 
PEMV GROUP 
O18 PEMV 
SOBEMOVIRUS GROUP 
001 RYMV 
O19 SBMV 
O20 SBMV 
o21 SOMV 
216 CFMV 
TNV GROUP 
024 TNV 
026 TNV 
TOMBUSVIRUS GROUP 
014 CaMV 
017 CuNV 
O28 ToBSV 
030 TUCV 
203 SaCV 
TYMOVIRUS GROUP 
031 TYMV 
032 TYMVC 
033 WCuMV 
180 BeMV 
198 KYMV 
199 EMV 
205 ScrMV 
206 APLV 
207 BMV 
208 CYW 
209 OMV 
ZIO OYMV 
211 EMV 
212 OMV 
213 OYMV 
214 SCMV 
217 EryLV 
STNV GROUP 
023 STNV 
O25 STNV 
185 STNV 
I86 STNV 
177 AMV 
178 AMV 
179 AMV 
AMY GROUP 
ASP THR SER GLU PRO GLY ALA CYS VAL MET ILE LEU TYR PHE HIS LYS ARG TRP 
14 IO 18 17 9 IO 23 2 23 2 7 19 4 7 2 15 12 O 
IO II 13 I8 7 IO 33 I 18 3 8 15 5 5 4 13 13 2 
II 17 16 16 7 IO 25 2 19 1 7 16 5 4 2 12 9 4 
20 I8 19 20 16 21 P l  3 16 8 9 18 IO 6 3 8 17 3 
21 I 4  I8  17 13 21 14 1 15 7 12 I8  2 II 3 9 6 I 
21 17 16 14 IO 15 19 I 9 4 14 19 3 IO 3 8 7 I 
28 13 31 18 17 19 20 2 21 4 IO 22 9 7 4 I 5  20 I 
28 14 31 I7 17 18 20 2 21 3 IO 22 9 7 4 15 20 I 
29 I 4  31 18 16 20 24 2 19 4 IO 22 IO 6 3 13 19 I 
26 14 26 17 I6 14 23 2 20 4 IO 23 IO 6 3 14 24 I 
16 I 5  19 I 4  13 IO 13 2 17 O 6 15 5 5 5 12 I2 1 
22 13 24 15 I 4  12 13 O 16 6 12 20 8 4 3 I 4  I8 1 
34 37 37 23 20 20 24 3 36 7 16 26 16 12 2 I4 16 4 
25 16 II I8  25 13 11 5 22 4 8 16 4 8 6 9 17 5 
16 IO 16 II 19 13 16 I 14 3 4 5 6 9 2 II 7 7 
17 13 14 I 4  II 15 15 5 II 3 II 14 6 IO 6 9 8 5 
17 15 16 18 II 18 15 5 IO 3 13 24 7 14 5 IO II 5 
21 13 16 14 II 21 17 3 13 3 7 IO 5 7 4 II 21 2 
24 19 30 13 19 I8 28 6 20 9 8 19 9 5 3 IO I7 3 
18 32 26 18 14 19 24 3 21 7 I2 28 IO 4 2 7 20 5 
21 30 I7 19 I8 16 28 4 23 9 14 23 9 4 2 12 16 5 
16 13 I4 12 12 16 15 2 13 5 9 12 7 4 3 12 8 3 
19 22 24 17 17 22 21 2 16 7 7 18 7 9 4 12 19 8 
34 19 21 24 23 25 41 5 18 5 20 P l  15 IO 1 IO 20 I 
18 16 14 20 15 8 13 2 I 4  6 II IO II 12 1 12 I4 I 
36 36 28 31 24 29 31 5 35 9 19 28 IO I4 I 25 19 2 
46 31 32 24 23 32 41 O 33 I 20 33 12 20 3 16 17 7 
44 45 35 21 16 38 37 3 40 3 13 43 I O  I 4  5 13 20 2 
14 I 4  12 16 9 15 17 I 12 2 5 II 4 6 I 12 9 4 
28 36 36 25 25 23 37 8 31 3 I7 24 12 12 2 15 23 4 
II 26 
17 20 
15 13 
II 16 
I4 24 
16 20 
14 21 
12 17 
12 17 
13 22 
IO 19 
15 24 
17 22 
15 26 
15 12 
15 20 
II 20 
16 
20 
26 
24 
23 
20 
27 8
25 
26 
20 
18 
19 
19 
32 
25 
28 
15 20 8 
15 20 7 
II 19 9 
17 16 13 
12 17 9 
13 19 7 
16 22 12 
Il 22 II 
19 17 13 
I O  20 8 
20 15 13 
15 19 8 
15 18 8 
IO 20 II 
17 21 9 
16 21 I2 
21 21 17 
15 
13 
I6 
16 
20 
25 
13 
19 
18 
22 0
21 
27 
22 
IO 
13 4 
4 14 4 
5 I 4  4 
2 12 I 
2 15 2 
I II 2 
1 18 3 
O 16 4 
2 16 4 
2 16 2 
4 II o 
I 19 3 
2 12 2 
3 8 3  
4 15 2 
2 15 3 
3 15 4 
O 16 3 
15 
13 
13 
18 
15 
13 
14 
II 
17 
20 
13 
12 
13 
18 
14 
15 
8 
18 
19 
24 
18 
22 
20 
17 
24 
18 
22 
21 
25 
20 
I8 
22 
17 
22 
3 5 3 7 3 2  
3 3 5 4 6 2  
3 8 3 9 5 1  
4 5 0 9 5 1  
6 4 4 5 0 1  
4 6 3 7 4 1  
3 5 3 7 8 2  
5 6 2 7 3 2  
5 5 0 1 0  5 1 
8 4 5 7 1 1  
5 6 0 1 0  6 2 
9 3 6 1 0  1 I 
4 7 3 8 4 1  
6 6 5 6 4 1  
4 6 2 6 8 2  
3 6 3 8 8 2  
3 7 7 4 5 1  
57 34 24 32 9 28 28 3 25 9 25 29 8 14 8 15 25 I 
27 25 12 18 4 8 9 2 13 4 13 20 6 11 6 II 24 I 
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CPs, with estimates ranging from 21Kto 37K. 
The sizes of these proteins have not been 
tested by the Fitmol method [21], but it is 
recognized that the MW of the CPs of potyvi- 
ruses is about 34K [22]. As for the potexvi- 
ruses, we avoided the representation of the 
values corresponding to low MWs of CPs 
(No. 071, 075,083, 084, and 089). Neverthe- 
less, the AAC of these data are possibly quite 
accurate, because in figure 2 (which does not 
take into account the MW factor) they would 
integrate well into the potyvirus cluster. This 
suggests that the main error may be in MW 
rather than in percentage AAC. The potyvi- 
rus group was always strictly differentiated 
from other viruses. (fig. 1, 2) and filled a 
volume of %th of the ordination. 
Closteroviruses were represented only by 
3 analyses; nevertheless, thky were similar 
and were separated from the otherviruses. 
When only the filamentous viruses are 
considered, they separate into subclusters 
that do not overlap. 
Viruses with Isometric Particles 
The bromoviruses were represented only 
by 3 viruses, but the results were closely simi- 
lar and the cluster was compact. 
Data sources: Reference # 1: Tremaine, J.H.; Goldsack, D.E.: Virology 351102-107 (1968). #2: Tsugita, A.: 
J. molec. Biol. 5.993-300 (1962) [cf. ref. 111. # 3: Gibbs, A.J.: CMI/AAB No. 184 (1977) [13]. #4: Paul, H.L. et al.: 
Intervirology 13:99-109 (1980) [14]. # 5: Moghal, S.M.; Francki, R.I.B.: Virology 73: 350-362 (1976) [15]. #6: 
Fauquet, C.; Thouvenel, J.-C.: Init. Doc. Tech., vol. 46 (ORSTOM, Paris 1980) [17]. #7: Semancik, K.S.: 
Virology 30:698-704 (1966). #8: Yamazaki, H.; Kaesberg, P.: J. molec. Biol. 6:455-473 (1963). #9: Stubbs, 
J.D.; Kaesberg, P.: J. molec. Biol. 8: 314-323 (1964). #lo: Kalmakoff, J.; Tremaine, J.H.: Virology 33: 10-16 
(1976). # 11: Bancroft, J.B. et al.: Virology 34:224-229 (1968). # 12: Shepherd, R.J. et al.: Virology 35:255-267 
(1968). # 13: Tremaine, J.H.: Virology 30:348-354 (1966). # 14: Kado, C.I.: Virology 31:217-229 (1967). # 15: 
Mazzone, H.M. et al.: Biochim. biophys. Acta 55:164-175 (1962). # 16: Reichmann, R.E.: Proc. natn. Acad. Sci. 
USA 52:1009-1017 (1964). # 17: Lesnaw, J.A.; Reichmann, R.E.: Virology 39:729-737 (1969). # 18: Uyemoto, 
J.K.; Grogan, R.G.: Virology 39:79-89 (1969). #19: Stace-Smith, R. et al.: Virology 25:487-494 (1965). #20: 
De Fremery, D.; Knight, C.A.: J. biol. Chem. 214: 559-566 (1955). #21: Tremaine, J.H.; Stace-Smith, R.: 
Virology 35:102-107 (1968). # 22: Symons, R.H. et al.: J. molec. Biol. 6:l-15 (1963). #23: Hull, R. et al.: Virology 
37:404-415 (1969). #24: Kelly, J.J.; Kaesberg, P.: Biochim. biophys. Acta 61r865-871 (1962). #25: Tremaine, 
J.H.; Stace-Smith, R.: Phytopathology 59:521-522 (1969). # 26: Jankulova, M. et al.: Phytopathologische Z. 63: 
177-185 (1968). #27: Rees, M.W. et al.: Virology 40:448-461 (1970). #28: Gibbs, A.J.: CMI/AAB No. 194 
(1978). #29: Gibbs, A.J.; Harrison, B.D.: CMI/AAB No. 124 (1973). #30: Barnett, O.W.; Fulton, R.W.: 
Virology 39:556-561(1969). #31: Nelson, M.R.; Tremaine, J.H.: Virology 65:309-319 (1975). #32: Mink, G.I.: 
CMI/AAB No.92 (1972). # 33 : Bercks, R.: CMI/AAB No. 113 (1973). # 34: Shukla, D.D. et al.: Phytopathology 
70:382-384 (1980). #35: Van Regenmortel, M.H.V. et al.: Virology 49:647-653 (1972). #36: Putz, C.: J. gen. 
Virol. 35: 317-401 (1977). #37: Semancik, J.S.: Phytopathology 56: 1190-1193 (1966). #38: Gumpf, D.J.; 
Hamilton, R.I.: Virology 35:87-93 (1968). #39: Nozu, Y.; Okada, Y: J. molec. Biol. 35:643-646 (1968). #40: 
Rentschler, L.: Mol. gen. Genet. 100~84-95 (1967). # 41: Funatsu, G.; Funatsu, M.: Phytopathol. Soc. Japan, 1-9 
(1968). #42: Damirdagh, I.S.; Shepherd, R.J.: Virology 40: 84-89 (1970). #43: Hill, J. H.; Shepherd, R.J.: 
Virology 47: 807-816 (1972). #44: Miki, T.; Knight, C.A.: Virology 36: 168-173 (1968). #45: Stace-Smith, R.; 
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CLOSTERC 
WRDEI Fig. 1. Three-dimensional diagram showing the 
first three factors of a principal components analysis 
of 122 data sets of plant virus CPs compared by their 
AAC. The three axes contain 62% of the information. 
The key for the code numbers is given in table I. The 
positions of the viruses on axis 1 are indicated by the 
sizes of the circles. 
The comoviruses were illustrated by bean 
pod mottle virus (No. Ol l )  and squash mosaic 
virus (No. 022). They have 2 capsid proteins 
(22K and 42K), but the correspondence of 
the AAC used here is unknown and the re- 
sults are tentative. The 2 AACs are always 
very close and are near the centroid of the 
general cluster. 
The cucumoviruses were represented by 
cucumber mosaic virus (5 data sets: No. 
002-005 and 218). and by peanut stunt virus 
(No. 204). They cover a large space along axis 
1, again revealing possible inaccuracies con- 
cerning the MW (185 AAS for peanut stunt 
virus and 261 AAS for some estimates for 
cucumber mosaic virus). In the other axes 
8 Fauquet/Dejardin/Thouvenel . 
Table II. Correlation coefficients (COR) between the axes of the ordination and the AAcontents of the viral 
CPs, and percentage of contribution (%C) of the AA considered in the total variance of the axis 
Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 3 Axis 4 
AA COR %C AA COR %C AA COR %C AA COR %C 
Asp 0.84 10 Ser 0.70 19 Trp 0.76 42 Ala 0.44 17 
Gly 0.83 10 Pro 0.58 13 Val 0.43 17 
Lys 0.79 9 Thr 0.56 12 Arg 0.43 16 
Glu 0.77 9 Met 0.47 8 
Tyr 0.75 8 Glu 0.46 8 
Leu 0.66 6 His 0.44 7 
Arg 0.65 6 Val 0.42 6 
Ala 0.65 6 
Met 0.64 6 
His 0.64 6 
Val 0.62 5 
Ile 0.59 5 
(fig. 2) the AACs are homogeneous. As the 
MW of cucumber mosaic virus has been re- 
vised to about 287 AAS [23] and 235 AAS 1241, 
the real position of the group is probably 
much closer to the cluster of data sets 
002-005. However, the cucumoviruses are 
well separated from the other groups of 
spherical viruses. 
The sobemoviruses were represented by 5 
data sets : 2 strains of southern bean mosaic 
virus (No. O19 and 020), rice yellow mottle 
virus (No. OOl), sowbane mosaic virus (No. 
021), and cocksfoot mosaic virus (No. 216). 
Only data sets 001,019, and 020 were always 
related, and hence probably indicate the po- 
sition of the group. Data set 216 is remote 
from the others, and No. O21 is probably not a 
sobemovirus, insofar as the AAC of the CPs 
is concerned, which seems to be correct [21]. 
Four of the five tombusviruses are situ- 
ated within one subcluster and clearly indi- 
cate the position of the group. The tombusvi- 
rus group is the most distant from the center 
of the ordination. The cluster is determined 
by factors other than the MW of their particle 
protein, because it is also quite distinct in 
figure 2. In fact, the tombusvirus group is 
represented by one definitive member, to- 
mato bushy stunt virus (No. OB), and by 4 
tentative members (No. 014, 017, 030, and 
203) [25, 261. Three of those tentative mem- 
bers (No. 014, 017, and 203) reveal apparent 
affinities with tomato bushy stunt virus, pro- 
viding a supplementary element for their 
classification in the tombusvirus group. 
The tymovirus group (17 viruses) is the 
best represented group of viruses with iso- 
metric particles and shows the greatest hom- 
ogeneity along each axis. It is well separated 
from the other groups, and its body forms a 
reference mark for the others. It is notewor- 
thy that erysimum latent virus, which is a 
tentative member of the group, is contained 
in the tymovirus cluster. 
Only 2 nepoviruses represented this 
group: tomato ringspot virus (No. 027) and 
. Plant Virus Classification 9 
Fig. 2. Three-dimensional diagram illustrating factors 2,3 and 4 of a principal components analysis of 122 
data sets of plant virus CPs compared by their AAC. The three axes contain 28.5% of the information. The key 
for the code numbers is given in table I. The positions of the viruses on axis 2 are indicated by the sizes of the 
circles. 
tobacco ringspot virus (No. 029). These were 
always associated and placed near the center 
of the ordination. The MW of their CPs had 
been determined to be 53-60K 127, 281 and 
was then revised to 13-19K [29]. We used the 
AAC corresponding to about 20K; conse- 
quently, if the value of 53-60K is verified, the 
position of this group will have to be revised. 
Other groups were represented by only 1 
or 2 individuals, and consequently their posi- 
' 
tions in the diagrams are uncertain, i.e., to- 
bacco necrosis virus group (No. 024 and 026), 
pea enation mosaic virus group (No. O N ) ,  
dianthoviruses (No. 015), and ilarviruses 
(No. 200 and 201). Most of these groups are 
found near the center of the ordination, as is 
the satellite virus of tobacco necrosis virus (4 
data sets; No. 023,025,185, and 186). Three of 
these data sets are clustered (No. 025, 185, 
and 186). 
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When spherical viruses only are consid- 
ered, they are spread through a large propor- 
tion of the ordination, and some of them, e.g., 
tombusviruses and tymoviruses, occupy rela- 
tively large volumes in the diagrams. 
Virtues with Bacilliform Particles 
There were 3 data sets for alfalfa mosaic 
virus (No. 177-179), but its MW is uncertain. 
No. 177 has 297 AAS and correlates well with 
the Fitmol analysis [21]; in contrast, No. 178 
and 179 were assessed to have 172 and 177 
AAS, respectively. The primary structure of 
the coat protein [30] has been shown to have 
217 AAS, and consequently we must imagine 
a migration of the group (No. 178,179) in the 
positive direction of axis 1 to get the correct 
position of this virus in figure 1. 
Discussion 
The analysis of principal components 
used in this work is a reliable method for 
representing the relationships of individuals 
and clusters of individuals, when there is no 
evidence to indicate that they are phyloge- 
netically related, for which a more realistic 
classification is a hierarchical one. This 
method enables a multivariate analysis to be 
represented in multidimensional space, thus 
giving a precise picture of the relationships of 
the viruses [2,6]. 
The hyperspace filled by plant viruses in 
an ordination of all proteins represents only 
5 x lo4 of the total hyperspace [2]. The CPs 
of plant viruses therefore constitute a very 
dense subcluster of all known proteins. This 
cluster is not organized at random, and the 
most important conclusion of our study is 
that subclusters within it correlate well with 
currently accepted virus groups 1161 that are 
formed on biochemical, structural, biologi- 
cal, and serological criteria. Thus, the pro- 
duct of one gene of each of these viruses 
provides classificatory information which is 
closely similar to that provided by all genes 
of the viruses. 
It is noteworthy that, despite the great 
range of sources of information and of ana- 
lyses used, in our study, the classification 
obtained is close to the currently accepted 
classification [16]. There are some excep- 
tions, and it is not known whether these are 
real or a result of experimental error. Our 
study showed that axis 1 correlates most 
closely with the MW of the CPs and con- 
sequently must be determined precisely. 
Nevertheless, the MW is not the sole discri- 
minatory element ; figure 2, which represents 
28.5% of the information and excludes the 
MW axis, provides the same clustering pat- 
tern. Obviously, more data sets of the AAC of 
these and additional viruses would bring a 
greater precision to the ordination and would 
increase the density of the clusters. 
Only 28.5% of the total information in- 
cluded in the AACs is needed to provide a 
meaningful classification, and there is a simi- 
larity of CPs of plant viruses within the pro- 
tein hyperspace. These apparent similarities 
may reflect a common origin in evolution, 
with only small, but real, differences. Our 
classification does not correlate only with the 
shape of virus particles; within one part of 
the diagram, viruses can be found whose 
particles are filamentous, rod-shaped, or 
isometric. Serologically related viruses are 
grouped in clusters, but the distances be- 
tween the clusters do not reflect distances in 
serological relationship. The AAC of the CPs 
of plant viruses seems to contain information 
derived from several sources that may be 
diverse and may interfere with the AAC of 
I 
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the CPs. Nevertheless, there is a basic simi- 
larity of all plant virus CPs; this is presu- 
mably because the CPs protect the nucleic 
acid genomes and form large soluble mac- 
romolecules. Plant virus CPs also have a 
structure that is related to biological factors 
(e.g., transmission mode), and they have a 
specific basis reflected and measured by se- 
rological relationships [31]. 
The principal components method of 
classification, like hierarchical methods, 
shows close relationships clearly. Unlike the 
latter, it also gives a measure of the relation- 
ship between subclusters. Therefore, as the 
close groupings within our classification 
correlate well with currently accepted group- 
ings of viruses, it is worth examining the 
correspondence between the higher-order re- 
lationships (inter-cluster) shown by our clas- 
sification and the recently discovered ‘inter- 
group’ or ‘inter-genus’ relationships indi- 
cated by nucleotide sequence analysis. 
Distant relationships of this sort have been 
found between viruses with RNA and DNA 
genomes [32], between plant and animal vi- 
ruses [33], among those with rod-shaped, iso- 
metric or bacilliform particles, and between 
those whose particles have a lipid envelope 
and those that do not [34]. 
Such sequence homologies indicate, for 
example, that at least some of the genes of 
alfalfa mosaic virus, brome mosaic bromovi- 
rus, cucumber mosaic cucumovirus, tobacco 
streak ilarvirus and Sindbis alphavirus have 
homologous sequences [34-371 and hence 
probably have a common ancestor. Thus, it is 
of interest that all these viruses (except Sind- 
bis alphavirus, which was not included in the 
classification) are close to one another in the 
central region of the ordination (fig. 2). A 
similar distant relationship has been found 
among cowpea mosaic comovirus and polio- 
and encephalomyocarditis picornaviruses 
[33]; each of these viruses has a divided 
RNA genome and a 5’-linked protein (VPg) 
[38-401. Other viruses of this type are the 
nepoviruses [41] and pea enation mosaicvirus 
[42]. It is noteworthy that the single comovi- 
rus and nepovirus in our classification group 
close to pea enation mosaic virus (fig. 2). 
However, other viruses that have a 5‘-linked 
VPg but an undivided genome, e.g., potyvi- 
ruses [43], sobemoviruses [44], and luteovi- 
ruses [45], are widely dispersed in our classifi- 
cation. Thus at least some of the relationships 
between subclusters that are illustrated in 
figures 1 and 2 may correlate with more 
distant, possibly more ancient, relationships 
between the currently accepted groups. 
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